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Abstract 
 

Reconstructing Weathering and Climate Trends on Loess Deposits in NW France Using XRF 

Analysis 

Hanna Andersson 

 
Analyzing climate changes by loess sediment deposits formed after the last glacial maximum gives us 

information about how the environment was dynamically before humans physically could record 

climate changes. Sampling and analyzing loess from different places in the world give us a more 

reliable view of when events and changes in climate took place. Loess is a last step eolian transported, 

fine grained sediment and can be a good record as a Quaternary climate archive (Muhs 2013; Stevens 

et al. 2020).  

Loess-paleosol sequences can be used as a relative record for climate change. The paleosols in the 

sequence corresponds to soil which can indicate warmer interglacial/interstadial periods when 

chemical weathering was active at site. Loess in these sequences reflects on cold and dry climate 

during glacial periods (Buggle et al. 2008; Muhs 2013). By analyzing geochemical composition of 

bulk-samples from chosen site one can get information about if paleosols or loess deposits are present 

at certain depths of profile. Also, if a glacial or interglacial period was present then (Buggle et al. 

2011; Johansson 2017).  

In this study X-ray fluorescence Spectroscopy (XRF), will be used to analyze elemental 

composition of loess. This to see how soluble and mobile elements relate to immobile and non-soluble 

ones. This can indirectly tell how paleosols and loess are distributed over the site and if shifts attempt 

by depth. The samples of loess in this study were taken from north-western France at a site called 

Primel-Tregastel. Soil weathering indexes will be used in this study to calculate weathering intensities 

for deposit. Na/Al-based indices called CIA, CIW, CPA, PIA, Index B and Sr-based ratios Ba/Sr and 

Rb/Sr was used (Buggle et al. 2011). The purpose of the study is to see if weathering has been active at 

site. And if, to reconstruct at which depths and to make a paleoclimatic interpretation of the site. 

Na/Al-based indices CIA, CIW, CPA, PIA and Index B shows indications of active weathering at 

site. Sr-based ratios Ba/Sr and Rb/Sr do also show same indications but with more dramatically 

variations. The content of mobile and immobile elements does also follow the principle that when 

mobile elements decrease in percentage, immobile elements get enriched in bulk-sample. The trends 

shown are a long time of cold climate due to low weathering intensities followed by one warmer and 

more humid period. Increasing weathering intensities, indicating an interglacial/interstadial period 

happens as a first development. Continuously a decrease happens in weathering intensity which would 

indicate a start of a colder period. Topmost layer has been improved and re-worked by human activity 

and will be misleading to use in a geochemical analysis and paleoenvironmental interpretation.  
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Sammanfattning 
 

Rekonstruktion av vittring- och klimattrender på lössavlagringar i NW Frankrike med XRF 

analys 

Hanna Andersson 

 

Att analysera klimatförändringar genom lössjordar formade efter senaste glaciala maximumet ger oss 

information om hur miljön såg ut dynamiskt innan människan hade möjligheten att mäta 

klimatvariationer. Genom analys och provtagning av lössjordar från olika platser i världen ger oss en 

mer trovärdig bild över när händelser och förändringar i klimat skedde. Lössjord är ett slutligen 

vindtransporterad, finkornigt sediment som även fungerar bra som register för Kvartära klimatarkiv 

(Muhs 2013; Stevens et al. 2020). 

Loess-paleosol sekvenser kan användas som ett relativt register för klimatförändringar. 

Paleosolerna i sekvensen motsvarar jord som indikerar varmare interglaciala/interstadiala perioder när 

kemisk vittring kan ha varit aktiv. Lössavlagringar i sekvensen reflekterar kallare och torrare klimat 

under glaciala istider (Buggle et al. 2008; Muhs 2013). Genom att analysera geokemiskt innehåll av 

prover från lokal kan man få fram information om paleosoler eller lössavlagringar finns vid visst djup i 

profilen. Indirekt även om en glacial eller interglacial period pågick då (Buggle et al. 2011; Johansson 

2017). 

I den här studien används X-ray fluorescens Spektroskopi (XRF) för att analysera geokemiskt 

innehåll av lössjord. Detta för att se hur lösliga och mobila element är relaterade till icke-mobila och 

icke-lösliga element. Det kan indirekt peka på hur paleosoler och löss är fördelat över en lokal och 

visa om skillnader finns vid olika djup. Proverna i denna studie är tagna från nord-västra Frankrike vid 

en lokal som heter Primel Trégastel. Jord vittrings index kommer att användas i studien för att beräkna 

vittringsintensiteter för avlagringen. Na/Al-baserade index som heter CIA, CIW, CPA, PIA och Index 

B och Sr-baserade förhållanden Ba/Sr och Rb/Sr kommer användas (Buggle et al. 2011). Syftet med 

studien är att se om vittring har skett vid lokalen. Och om vittring påvisas, kunna rekonstruera vid 

vilka djup och slutligen göra en paleoklimatisk tolkning över lokal.  

Na/Al-baserade index CIA, CIW, CPA, PIA och Index B visar indikationer av vittring som varit 

aktiv vid studerad lokal. Sr-baserade förhållanden Ba/Sr och Rb/Sr visar samma indikation men med 

mer dramatiska variationer. Innehållet av mobila och icke-mobila element följer även principen om att 

när mobila element minskar i procent så ökar dom icke-mobila elementen. Trenderna som visas är en 

lång tid av kallt klimat med låg vittringsintensitet som följs av en varmare och fuktigare period med 

högre vittringsintensitet. Utvecklingen av denna ökande vittringsintensitet indikerar en pågående 

interglacial/interstadial period. Fortsättningsvis sker en minskning i vittringsintensitet vilket påvisar en 

början av en kallare period. Det översta lagret i lokalen har bevisats blivit förändrat av mänsklig 

aktivitet och kan var missvisande i en geokemisk analys och paleoklimatologisk tolkning.  
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   1. Introduction  

 
Reconstructing paleoclimatic trends from before humans began recording climate changes gives us a 

perspective on how climate systems can develop in the future. It is no news for the world’s population 

that climate changes have been going on for many millions of years and is still a present change we 

have to adjust our lives to. Landscapes today are clear models showing what was going on during the 

last glacial period for more than 15 000 years ago (Severinghaus & Brook 1999). Glaciers and ice 

sheets in kilometers of thickness grinded crystalline basement scratching and scraped the bedrock 

below. Quaternary sediments in different grainsizes are spread widely over ice affected countries in 

high-mid latitudes. One product of this glacial grinding, is vast amounts of small wind-transported 

grains of dust were made, called loess (Lefort et al. 2011; Muhs 2013; Stevens et al. 2020). 

    Loess sediment contains grains in sizes that dominantly range from 0.002 to 0.05 mm in diameter. 

This gives loess the great property to travel at long distances suspended in the atmosphere (Kronborg 

2020). All the small particles of something we just see as ¨dust¨, carries huge information about past 

climate and environmental conditions from periods after deposition (Buggle et al. 2011; Stevens et al. 

2020).  

Even at the smallest atomic level, loess is modified by time or changes in climate. If the weather is 

warm and humid or if it’s cold and dry, the chemical elements in the loess respond to that due to 

changes in the mineralogy of the loess. Due to enhanced moisture and warmth, chemical weathering 

starts acting on sediments and modifies their composition. Mobile and soluble elements will be moved 

and decrease in the percentage of the parent material, via weathering of host minerals. In the 

meantime, immobile and non-soluble elements will stay and become richer in percentage in the 

composition of the loess (Buggle et al. 2008, 2011). This means the chemical composition of loess can 

be very useful as a climate archive due to weathering. 

Using X-ray fluorescence (XRF) methods to trace elements in sediment can give information about 

which mobile/soluble elements that have been removed but also which immobile/non-soluble elements 

that still remains. Indices created for soil weathering can be used analyzing ratios between mobile and 

immobile elements depending on the properties of the elements. With respect to which elements are 

present in the composition one can tell that weathering has been active in this layer or whether no 

weathering has happened after time of deposition of the loess. In order to put this into context, other 

studies in the local or even globally has to be compared to studies of loess in different places. How 

much weathering that has been going on and which minerals and grain sizes sediment contains of is 

also an indication of whether source of sediment is from the local area or comes from a completely 

different part of the world. In a more complex way one can reconstruct paleo winds and past 

atmospheric circulation patterns (Buggle et al. 2011; Lefort et al. 2011, 2019; Stevens et al. 2020).  

In this study samples of loess were taken from a site called Primel-Trégastel situated in North-

western France. Weathering indices will be used to calculate elemental ratios for loess at different 

depths to see whether weathering has been active at site according to different depths. The purpose of 

the study is to 1. Find out if weathering has been active at the site and if 2. At which depths and are 

there any differences/similarities in trends. This to 3. Interpret paleoclimatic trends presenting if 

sedimentation of loess was active, which indirectly can indicate that a glacial period was going on. Or 

if soil formation and weathering was active, that can point to that an interglacial/interstadial period 

was present (Buggle et al. 2011). 

 It is an important note that origin of loess deposits in Europe is debated and controversies of past 

climates according to loess still remains. More studies of geochemical composition and grainsize 

distribution should be done to clarify and correlate between the studies we have today. The purpose of 

this study is to become one of them. The aim of doing many studies of loess in different areas is to get 

reliable trends of climate and weathering for future forecasts (Stevens et al. 2020).    
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2. Background 
 

   2.1 Loess sediments 
 

Loess is a last step wind-transported terrestrial clastic sediment which deposits directly on earth’s 

surface from the atmosphere. The size of the particles in the sediment range from 0.002 to 0.05mm in 

diameter and is dominated of silt-sized grains but also contains clay- and sand grains (Kronborg 2020; 

Muhs 2013). Loess can be found in different parts of the world and attempts to lay on a belt from 

western to central Europe and through Russia on a fluctuated line between 40° to 60° latitude in the 

Northern hemisphere, figure 1. Loess deposits can also be found at similar latitudes in Northern 

America (Muhs 2013; Buggle et al. 2008).  

 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure 1. Loess distribution over Europe and Russia. Red dot situated for site of interest, Brittany, France. 

Modified from (Schaetzl et al. 2018) after (Haase et al. 2007).    
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Loess does often have a high SiO2 content and is rich in minerals like K-feldspar, plagioclase, 

micas and quartz. Deposits of sediment can be quartz dominated, carbonate dominated or contain 

much clay minerals. By looking at percentage of present elements in geochemical content one can tell 

if it is for example, carbonate supported, which contains much CaO and MgO. If its high clay content, 

deposit instead have high amount of Al2O3 or Fe2O3 (Muhs 2013). 

Dating of loess is strongly connected between glacial-interglacial cycles and loess records. 

European topmost loess is dated to deposition during the last glacial period called the Weichshelien 

from 28ka to 13ka (Muhs 2013). Modern soils in Europe is dated to have formed at the very end of 

the same glacial period Weichshelien with continued development at the beginning of a warmer period 

started about 13ka. Sites in Northern America shows similar trends of deposition of loess and 

formation of soil as in Europe (Muhs 2013). A Chinese model of loess-paleosol sequences is the most 

extensively used terrestrial archive as a relative record of past climate. Where loess-paleosol changes 

shown by depth illustrates whether soil formation was active or loess sedimentation with relative order 

in respect to one another. Loess units are presented as ¨L-units¨ and the paleosols are called ¨S-units¨ 

in loess-paleosol sequences, figure 2 (Buggle et al. 2011; Muhs 2013; Schaetzl et al. 2018). 

 

 

 
 
Figure 2. Loess-paleosol changes by depth representing glacial preiods for sedimentation of loess and 

paleosols for soil formation during interglacials/interstadials. Modified from (Muhs 2013). 

 

 

During glacial periods deposition of loess were dominant according to soil formation. This due to 

less vegetation to stabilize source of sediment and deposits, stronger winds, higher aridity in 

atmosphere and a decreased action of water from hydrological cycle. The opportunity for small sized 

particles with properties to stay suspended in wind increases during these environmental conditions 

(Muhs 2013). Soil formation happens in the meantime when sedimentation rates of loess are much 

lower or even cease. Paleosols formed by soil formation were made during low sedimentation rates 

which indicates to interglacial or interstadial periods when loess deposits gets exposed to chemical 

weathering and leaching (Muhs 2013; Porter 2001).  

Chemical weathering happens when liquid comes in contact with rock surface or sediment and 

starts acting and changing elemental composition of parent material. Intensities of weathering can be 
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indirectly connected to climate. If the climate is warm and humid, a more intense weathering will act 

on exposed surface/layers. If the environmental condition is cold and dry, less weathering will take 

place and the material stays unaltered and remains similar to parent material (Buggle et al 2008, 2011; 

Muhs 2013).  

In high to mid-latitudes the origin and provenance of loess mainly comes from glaciofluvial 

grinding on crystalline bedrock and retreats of ice sheets from climate changes. These products of fine 

particles made by glacial grinding resulting in outwash by meltwater from glaciers. Small sized 

particles can also origin from frost scattering at higher altitudes and then been transported by fluvial 

processes and deposited in braided river systems (Muhs 2013). At last sediment in rivers and on 

forelands can get exposed for winds and then transport even further. This lats step of eolian processes 

is necessary for silt-clay-sand sized sediments to be called loess after deposition. A reduce in particle 

size can occur by collision between other grains in wind transport, this collision is called abrasion 

(Muhs 2013). Some sites do not apply to this theory of glaciofluvial origin, for example the famous 

Chinese loess plateau that has been debated to have dessert origin from arid/semiarid regions (Muhs 

2013; Johansson 2017). 

 

 

 

 

 

  2.2 Sedimentological analyses of Loess 

 

 
By the principal that loess deposits directly from atmosphere gathers much information about past 

atmospheric-circulation patterns and the environment at that certain time. Loess does have other 

impacts on climate which drives complex feedback processes from dust as aerosols and cloud forming 

processes (Stevens et al. 2020; Muhs 2013). Loess-paleosol sequences are great archives of 

Quaternary climate records between glacial periods and interglacial/interstadial periods. The 

importances of loess as a climatic record is that sediment shows variations in sedimentation rate of 

loess and its competing process of pedogenesis. Correlations to Marine isotop stages (MIS), on loess-

paleosol sequenses are made and shows indications on soil formations due to interglacials and 

interstadials also that loess sedimentation happens during glacial periods, figure 3 and 4 (Muhs 2013). 

Different methods can be used to analyze loess sediment and to understand sedimentation rates and 

soil formation with different approaches. It is also a good way to correlate one method to one another 

(Johansson 2017; Stevens et al. 2020). Paleoenvironmental interpretations can be made by analyzing 

particle sizes, thickness of beds and carbonate content of loess at sites. For example, grain size 

distribution in combination with geochemical analysis can be used to interpret in which directions 

sediment has been transported and at how long distances. It can also give information of potential 

source and provenance for loess if specific content of minerals can be determined at potential sources 

(Buggle et al. 2008; Johansson 2017). In general, sizes of particles, thickness of deposits and 

carbonate content in loess does often decrease with longer distance from source. Smaller grains of 

sediments can transport further than greater ones and by lower energy forces. This gives the 

opportunity to create paleo-wind patterns modelized by grainsize distribution analysis (Johansson 

2017; Lefort et al. 2019; Muhs 2013).  

Geochemically sediment can change parent material due to wind-transporting processes. It does not 

necessary have to do with post-deposition weathering (Johansson 2017; Kronborg 2020; Muhs 2013; 

Stevens et al. 2020). In China indications of neither ceasing loess sedimentation nor soil formation 

attempts at some sites (Muhs 2013).  
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Figure 3. Marine isotop stages (MIS) correlated to a Loess-Paleosol sequence from Baoji at the Chinese 

Loess Plateau. Dark layers represent paleosols due to interglacials/interstadials according to MIS. Light layers 

presents Loess deposits. Modified from (Porter 2001). 

 

 
Figure 4. Marine isotop stages (MIS) correlated to loess-paleosol sequence from Luochuan, China. Arrow 

shows variation between glacial and interglacial periods of MIS. Modified from (Muhs 2013). 
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    2.3 Loess in NW Europe 
 

 

Luminescence dating, which simply just needs the sediment itself to date deposition, tested on loess 

deposits in Europe shows trends which amplifies loess deposits in Europe to last glacial maximum ( 

Muhs 2013; Stevens et al. 2020). Controversies about origin of loess still remains but fundamental 

models of silt-sized loess in mid-latitudes indicates origin from glaciofluvial grinding on bedrock by 

scratching and forming loess sediments (Lefort et al. 2019; Muhs 2013).  

 At the end of the Quaternary and in the beginning of the Holocene abrupt changes in climate 

happened, which resulted in retreat of many ice sheets in the middle-high latitudes, for example the 

British-Irish ice sheet and the Fennoscandian ice sheet (Stevens et al. 2020; Lefort et al. 2011; Muhs 

2013). Deposits of loess in South Britain has been studied and shows indications of origin from retreat 

of the BIIS, British-Irish ice sheet and FIS, the Fennoscandian ice sheet (Stevens et al. 2020). This can 

also be the provenance for loess deposits in Normandy and Brittany in France. According to Lefort et 

al. (2011) which explains that loess in Normandy have an origin from the English channel and can be 

a product of outwash from the North sea basin, in that case a product of melting from the 

Fennoscandian ice sheet and transported by fluvial systems into English channel. At the very end 

exposed on forelands and transported by southern-oriented winds during regressive periods. But can 

also have been produced by glacifluvial retreat from the BIIS (Lefort et al. 2011).  

A study at Pegwell Bay in South-eastern Britain by Stevens et al. (2020) their method by high 

sampling resolution luminescence dating showed two major short-term depositions of loess sediments. 

One event of accumulation is dated to 25-23ka according to the Heinrich event 2 with high global 

dustiness. The second one shown is dated to about 20-19ka. A conclusion of causes of high 

sedimentation rates at these certain times can be present storm tracks and katabatic winds who 

transported sediment when retreat of the BIIS and FIS (Stevens et al. 2020). In South-western parts of 

Britain at site Lowland Point and Porth Cressa, Kronborg (2020) analyzed geochemical composition 

of loess sediments to create paleoenvironmental trends due to weathering. Indices shows trends of one 

colder period with lower weathering intensities followed by a warmer period with higher weathering 

intensities at site Lowland point. At Porth Cressa a trend of fast deposition of loess without any 

enhancement of weathering was shown (Kronborg 2020). Other processes can have been active at 

these sites. For example, evidence of active layer deepening by permafrost can have changed 

composition of loess and be misleading in geochemical analysis for weathering (Kronborg 2020; 

Stevens et al. 2020)  

In another study by Lefort et al. (2019) they described paleo wind-patterns in 3D over Brittany and 

Normandy in France. This to see the propagation of sedimentary bodies during the late Pleistocene and 

last glacial maximum. Based on non-loess affected areas in south, margins for loess deposition in 

Brittany and Normandy have its south limit not any further onshore than to the Normandy- and 

Brittany hills. Offshore deposits are unclear too study due to erosion by fluvial systems which makes 

the northern border hard to interpret. In their samples a decrease in grain sizes attempted as they were 

going southwards. This can indicate provenance of loess from north by south-oriented paleo winds 

coming from north or north west (Lefort et al. 2019). Loess in Brittany and Normandy contains rare 

earth minerals which can originate from the English Channel. It also shows similarities to fluvial 

terraces from the English Channel in geochemical composition. Still the western part of Brittany also 

has a great expose for katabatic winds who could have deposited loess from the British-Irish ice sheet 

(Lefort et al. 2019).  
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    2.4 Soil weathering indices and elements in loess 

 
Weathering indices made to interpret soil weathering in depth profiles correspond to changes in 

weathering intensities and changes of parent material. When chemical weathering takes place, new 

autogenic minerals can develop in affected layer in form of iron oxides and clay mineral 

transformation. Also source and type of weathering that has been active in certain layer can be 

measured by this mathematic calculations (Buggle et al. 2011; Kronborg 2020). The main idea of 

these indices is to track elements in composition to see the ratio between mobile/soluble- and 

immobile/non-soluble elements in composition. If soluble and mobile elements have decreased in 

percentage due to immobile and non-soluble elements, one can set a conclusion that chemical 

weathering has been active and leeching in this layer. If the ratio shows the opposite, soluble/mobile 

and non-soluble/immobile elements are quite the same, then material should be similar to parent 

material during deposition and weathering intensities has been low at this depth (Buggle et al. 2011).  

When choosing indices for soil weathering one has to be familiar with the properties of the 

elements that are present in the equation. For example, some elements are not both soluble and mobile 

in specific conditions or can be a nonreliable variable if other elements are present. An elements ionic 

potential is a good thing to have in consideration when choosing which soluble/mobile and non-

soluble/immobile elements one will use (Buggle et al. 2011). Ionic potential abbreviated IP is the ratio 

between the radius of ion and the ionic charge, figure 5. Cations that have an IP lower than 3 create 

weak bounds to oxygen. These cations more easily ease from the parent material and then become the 

soluble cations. If the IP is higher than 3, the higher density of positive charge creates strong bounds to 

oxygen. These elements become weathering resistant oxides and are intermediate in the IP spectrum. 

But also IP higher than 12, creates high positive charge so that cations repeals from each other and 

forms soluble anions complexes (Buggle et al. 2011).  

 

 
 

Figure 5. Ionic potential, IP for certain elements. IP presents the ratio between the ionic radius and the ionic 

charge of an element. IP showed in three stages, IP lower than 3 as green stage, yellow field IP in an interval 

between 3 to 12 and IP higher then 12 as blue area. Modified from (Buggle et al. 2011). 
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As mentioned before, other conditions can also change properties of element and ion behavior 

during circumstances of different pH, redox conditions and temperature changes. Most alkali- and 

earth alkali elements (except Be) can be categorized as soluble elements. That does not mean that they 

all are mobile elements. With increasing radius of element, the ability for adsorption increases too. 

This means that the mobility of element decreases as size of element increases (Buggle et al. 2011). 

For greater radius elements, which classifies as soluble element, for example, Cs, Rb, Ba and K can be 

misleading to use as a ¨mobile/soluble¨ element in soil weathering indices because of their deficient 

mobility. K does also have the property to K-fixations. This means that K can get enriched if 

weathering intensities is low and a decrease in percentage if weathering intensities are high. The 

inconsistency should be noted when using K in weathering indices (Buggle et al. 2011; Kronborg 

2020). On the other hand, elements with smaller radius like Ca, Mg and Sr, which also are soluble, 

works good as mobile and soluble elements. Ca, Mg and Sr are present in many rock forming minerals 

as biotite, amphibolite, pyroxene and plagioclase which loess also can contain of (Buggle et al. 2011).  

A study by (Buggle et al. 2011) tested different soil weathering indices for loess on Loess-paleosol 

profiles, to find out which weathering indices is most suitable for loess deposits in general. This with 

the purpose to apply weathering indices to sites in Serbia, Ukraine and Romania by looking at 

geochemistry to indirectly re-construct past climate environment. The conclusion led to that proxies 

not containing CaO was most suitable for loess weathering. This on the basis that it is hard to find out 

if the carbonates are primary silicate carbonates or secondary carbonates that have formed due to post-

pedogenesis. Mg and Ca do have a fixed behavior with respect to calcite and dolomite from parent 

material. Sr can also displace Ca in carbonates and makes these indices non-reliable in carbonate 

environments (Buggle et al. 2011). Sr on the other hand shows a good path on the weathering 

direction. That makes indices based on Sr, Mg and Ca not totally reliable for true weathering 

intensities when Carbonates are present. If samples are carbonate-free these indices can be used to 

give a fair picture of weathering intensities. Examples of indices in Sr-Ca-Mg-type: Rb/Sr, Sr/K, 

Sr/Zr, Ca/K, Ca/Zr, Ca/Ti, Mg/Ti and Mg/K (Buggle et al. 2011). The Rb/Sr and Ba/Sr are though 

popular indices because of the good properties of Sr showing weathering directions and with almost 

immobile Rb and Ba. An important note is that with high weathering intensities Ba and Rb can 

become mobile (Buggle et al. 2011). 

Na/Al-based indices are useful because of sodium’s properties as a soluble and mobile element. 

Na-based indices for loess weathering like CPA, chemical proxy of alteration, is a popular index since 

it completely leaves out CaO from the equation and this error will not be a problem. CPA also gives 

reliable trends on silicate weathering. Uncertainties in Na-based indices in CIA, CIW, PIA and Index 

B still remains due to whether CaO is silicate based or secondary made (Buggle et al. 2011). Indices 

with uncertainties to CaO’s primality or secondary produced usually uses the expression CaO*. This 

means that the CaO* refers to primary silicate Ca. A way to correlate whether the CaO* is silicate or 

not is to compare it with the amount of Na in composition. If the CaO* is more than Na, then one can 

assume secondary Ca is present. Written CaO/Na2O should be 1 for CaO* if it is silicate Ca (Buggle 

et al. 2011).  

The way choosing immobile/non-soluble elements for equation, the IP should be of the 

intermediate type which forms non-soluble hydrolyzates. Examples on this insoluble hydrolyzates are 

Al, Si, Ti and Zr and are common in weathering indices as immobile/non-soluble elements. Al/Na 

ratio is re-written like Al/(Na+Al) x100 to get an interval between 0-100. Molar masses for 

respectively elements are used in equations (Buggle et al. 2011). Equations for the different indices by 

Buggle et al. (2011) shown in figure 6. 
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𝐶𝐼𝐴 − 𝐶ℎ𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =  
(𝐴𝑙2𝑂3)

(𝐴𝑙2𝑂3 + 𝑁𝑎2𝑂 + 𝐶𝑎𝑂 + 𝐾20)
 𝑥 100 

 

𝐶𝐼𝑊 − 𝐶ℎ𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 𝑜𝑓 𝑤𝑒𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔 = 
(𝐴𝑙2𝑂3)

(𝐴𝑙2𝑂3 + 𝑁𝑎2𝑂 + 𝐶𝑎𝑂)
 𝑥100 

 

𝑃𝐼𝐴 − 𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 
(𝐴𝑙2𝑂3 − 𝐾2𝑂)

(𝐴𝑙2𝑂3 + 𝐶𝑎𝑂 + 𝑁𝑎2𝑂 − 𝐾2𝑂)
 𝑥100 

 

𝐶𝑃𝐴 − 𝐶ℎ𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑙 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑥𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 
(𝐴𝑙2𝑂3)

(𝐴𝑙2𝑂3 + 𝑁𝑎2𝑂)
 𝑥100 

 

𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 𝐵 =
(𝐶𝑎𝑂 + 𝑁𝑎2𝑂 + 𝐾2𝑂)

(𝐴𝑙2𝑂3 + 𝐶𝑎𝑂 + 𝑁𝑎2𝑂 + 𝐾2𝑂)
 

 

 

 
Figure 6. Soil weathering indices which can be used on loess deposits to reconstruct paleoclimatic trends for 

weathering. Modified from (Buggle et al. 2011).  

 

 

All indices do have their advantages and dis-advantages. Many of the indices are also based on one 

another and just developed for further approaches. The idea of CIA is to get quantities of feldspar 

weathering by using Al as immobile/non-soluble element and Na, Ca and K as mobile/soluble 

elements. The basis of Index B also follows this idea but compared to the other indexes which shows 

high values for higher weathering intensities, Index B shows the opposite. Index B gives high values 

for low weathering intensities (Buggle et al. 2011; Kronborg 2020). CIW is a result of CIA as the 

person who developed the equation on the support that K should not be a part of weathering indices 

due to its properties as K-fixiation. PIA in that turn is a correction of CIW on the causes that rocks 

high in K-feldspar would have got a deceptive value from CIW. PIA will give a fair Al content for K-

feldspar and show plagioclase weathering. Note that all these indexes except CPA do contain the 

variable of CaO* and can be problematic for the cases of secondary carbonates (Buggle et al. 2011). 

CIA indicates silicate weathering and do need both warmth and humidity to process. If the climate 

is cold but still humid weathering can act on soil but will not necessarily have an increase in CIA 

index values. This can give soil weathering indices flaws since deposits can still have changed mineral 

composition of parent material due to chemical weathering and ongoing process of soil formation. 

Type of soil environment and intensities can variate over time due to temperature and humidity (T, 

Stevens 2021, personal communication, 18 April). 

 

 

 

 

 

  2.4.1 Soil weathering indices from studies in NW-Europe 

 
In south-western England at site Lowland Point in Cornwall, Kronborg (2020) made a geochemical 

interpretation of loess deposit using Sr-ratios and soil weathering indices based on Na/Al. The exposed 

stratigraphy was in total 180cm containing 5 units. At the top about 5cm a soil containing humus 

covers up the whole sequence. Unit 1 has a light-colored silty sediment started at a depth of 5cm 

continuing down to 30cm in depth. Afterwards a gradual overlap to unit 2 happens, which also 

contains light colored silt but shows to be much more porous. Its depths are from 30 to 45cm. Unit 3 

still has the light color, but much more clay attempts in this unit at the depth of 45 to 110cm. Unit 4 

and 5 gets much darker and they both contains silt. Unit 4 has its depths between 110 to 155cm and 
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does have an element of clay rich sediment which also have been shown at loess sites in NW France. 

Unit 5 is even darker than unit 4 and has more fine-grained silt with many clasts (Kronborg 2020). 

The Na/Al based indices that was used in Kronborg (2020) survey indicated a general increasing 

trend of weathering intensity for the whole sequence from 180 to 45cm. Somehow at the beginning 

from 180 to 120cm in depth a slight decrease is shown in compare to the other depths at site. After this 

decrease in intensity an increase attempts from 120cm to 45cm. Sr-based ratio Rb/Sr does show same 

trends with a distinct decrease in weathering values at first (180-120cm) and with a continuing 

increase (120-45cm). But same trend is shown with an increase in weathering intensity from bottom to 

top of site for Sr-ratios, figure 7. Unit 1 may have been re-worked by human activity and should be 

noted when analyzing geochemical composition of site. 

 
 

 
Figure 7. Soil weathering indices plotted against depth at Lowland Point, Cornwall. Modified from 

(Kronborg 2020).  

 

 

A study by Stevens et al. (2020) in south east England at loess site Pegwell Bay, eastern Kent, four 

units were geochemically interpreted using soil weathering indices. The four units are divided in one 

modern/Holocene soil at top, called unit 1 and has a depth to a bit less than 1 meter. Unit 2 contains 

non-calcareous loess called upper loess unit. The unit below, unit 3 do also contains loess but a 

calcareous one, also called the lower loess unit. The underlying unit is called Thanet formation and is 

the floor for the loess deposit.  

The indices used in Stevens et al. (2020) was the Na/Al based CIA and CPA. Indices showed a 

clear relationship between the two loess units. In the upper loess the CPA and CIA had high 

weathering values which indicated high silicate weathering in unit 2. For the lower loess unit, the CIA 

and CPA showed totally opposite values. A decrease in weathering intensity attempted as entrance 

unit 3, figure 8 (Stevens et al. 2020). 
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Figure 8. Na/Al based indices CIA and CPA plotted against depth for site Pegwell Bay, SE England. 

Modified from (Stevens et al. 2020). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  2.5 X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy and elemental tracing 

 
X-ray fluorescence spectrometry traces elements in different compositions according to application. 

The XRF geochemistry measuring method is commonly used for sediment interpretations because of 

its low-cost and reliable results (Kronborg 2020; Johansson 2017). X-rays are emitted from window of 

XRF and ionizing rays’ hits elements in soil sample. Atoms of the elements react on emitted rays by 

exciting electrons from inner shells of atom. When electron rejects from this inner shell, electrons 

from outer shells jumps in and replaces rejected electron. When electrons move from outer shells to 

inner shell, energy is released from the system. This reflected secondary energy is in form of 

fluorescent radiation which the sensor of the XRF analyses and perceives. The released Fluorescent 

radiation has specific wavelength according to which element it is emitted from, figure 9 (Kronborg 

2020) and will amplify in spectrum due to higher concentration of element in sample (Johansson 

2017). 
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Figure 9. X-ray fluorescence radiation model. Showing primary X-radiation beam reject electron from inner 

shell. Electrons from outer M and L shells replaces rejected electron and Kβ and Kα indicates the released X-ray 

fluorescence radiation from system. Modified from (Alter Technology, 2019).      

 
Elements of Na, MgO and Al2O3 can be hard to trace in a normal air atmosphere and can more 

easily be identified in a helium atmosphere. Other relative element like SiO2, Fe, K2O, Ca and Ti can 

be traced in air atmosphere. Specially made calibration for Helium run to trace Na, MgO and Al2O3 

are available in Bruker Tracer 5i at Uppsala University, Department of Earth Science. Already 

available calibration GeoExploration has an oxide3phase method which runs each phase in 30 

seconds, in total 90 seconds for one sample. Three times run of each sample in both applications can 

give a more reliable average for data processing (T, Stevens 2021, personal communication, 15 

march).  

 

 

 

 

3. Site description  
 

Site named Primel Trégastel situated in North-Western France, Brittany at coordinates 48°43´0´´N 

3°49´0´´W, will be geochemically analyzed using XRF in this study. Exposed depth of site is 450cm 

and is divided into 6 units with 8 sub-members for unit 5. Site is situated on cliffs in Brittany facing 

sea on beach towards north Map 1. 
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Map 1. Picture of site Primel Trégastel shown to the left, photo taken by supervisor Thomas Stevens 2020. 

Map over Primel Trégastel, France taken from GoogleMaps.com  

 

 

 
Table 1. Units and sub-members with description of study site Primel Trégastel. 

 

 
Depth(cm) Unit Description  

80-140 I  
 

Rooty top. Contains loam-sporadic stones. To this depth 

anthropogenic activity has re-worked site in about from 0 to 80-100cm. 

140-170 II  

 
Gradual overlap from unit I to unit II. Loess and clay containing 

some brown soil. 

170-200 III 

 
Light, possibly calcareous compact loess.  

200-230 IV 

 
Orange clay, rich in cryoturbation. Strongly ice-wedged casts that 

have formed with sediment infil from unit III above. Purple-to-orange 

stains found spread out, can be by Mg/Fe impacts.  

230-255 Va 

 
Discontinuity between this layer and layer above, can indicate time 

of no deposition. Irregular layers and gravel free to 340cm. Loess units 

starts here and continues to unit Vh. 

255-275 Vb 

 
Coarser loess unit with irregular bands which contains more sand. 

275-285 Vc 

 
Distinct thinner bands. 50:50 Sand:Clay. 

285-330 Vd 

 
Distinct bands and sporadic thick bands. Thick bands contain much 

sand  

330-350 Ve 

 
More irregular layers. Not as light or sandy as layers on top. Can 

contain more clay due to color. 

350-360 Vf 

 
No more bands or really distinct ones. Can be clay bands. 

360-380 Vg 

 
Charcoal flacks through whole unit. Distinct bands at bottom which 

continues in unit below. Bands are 50:50 Sand:Clay 
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380-420 Vh 

 
Bands of clay and sand continues in this layer. Clay rich layer and 

very humid. 

420-450 VI 

 
Gravel unit. Loess with sporadic showing stones. Sandy loess. 

Loess unit which started at unit Va stops here. 

 

 

 

4. Method 

 
Samples were taken from the site every 5cm for XRF-analysis year 2020 in august by supervisor 

Thomas Stevens professor at Uppsala University, Yunus Baykal and Vanda Jakabova PhD students at 

Uppsala University. Loess-samples were put into sealed plastic bags named with containing soil from 

specific depth. In total 68 samples for XRF measuring were taken with a start from 100cm in depth. 

Start at 100cm for probably re-worked sediments by human activity to a depth about 80cm from 

surface. 

Starting of the procedure with heating up all samples of sediment to 50 degrees for 24 hours, to get 

sediment dry enough to mill it afterwards. Loess was milled in a quartz mill, until it got pulverized. 

This to get loess sediment homogenized in particle size. The quartz mill got cleaned with acetone and 

sand in between every new sample to not have any sediments left from previous samples. The milled 

sediment was put into plastic containers and sealed with a thin film of prolene, made for elemental 

tracing instruments and X-ray measurements. Containers got named with corresponding depth to 

clarify for running the XRF.  

X-ray fluorescens spectrometer from Bruker, model TRACER5i was used in this study at fixed 

laboratory at Department of Earth Science at Uppsala University, figure 10. Calibrated programs 

GeoExploration and one self-made calibration to trace Na, MgO and Al2O3 was used. All containers 

got measured in both calibrations three times. Calibration GeoExploration was done in air atmosphere 

with a window-filter. Self-made calibration with application for tracing Na, MgO and Al2O3 was 

measured in helium atmosphere without a window-filter. All samples where measured three times to 

get an average value for each sample. A dosimeter was always used during X-ray emissions 

constraining any exposure to radiation levels above background. 

 

 
Figure 10. Tracer 5i X-ray fluorescence spectrometry instrument used in elemental tracing step. Samples placed 

under cap where X-rays get emitted from instrument.  

 

All data was exported to Excel worksheets for calculation after measurements. Processing data to 

get average values for elements per depth. Since all measurements were done three times the total got 
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divided by 3 and averages for relevant elements was presented for each depth and each calibration. All 

elements got converted to oxides and that was made by adding fixed constants for each element when 

oxygen is present in elemental state as oxide. By then all oxides got summed up as a total to get a 

normalized value in percentage for each oxide with respect to the other oxides present in sample. From 

the normalized value one can get the molar mass for specific oxide by dividing the normalized value 

by the weight of the atoms in the oxide per mol. The molar masses will be used during calculation of 

soil weathering indices.  

Rb/Sr and Rb/Sr were compared in their elemental stage instead of in molar masses in their ratios. 

SiO2 were corrected by fixed slope and offset functions that have been determined through XRF 

analyses of known concentration samples. This to get more reliable data as SiO2 have a known offset 

from true values. The sloped corrected SiO2 can then be used to get normalized values for element by 

taking the corrected value and divide it by the summed total of the oxides multiplied with 100 to get it 

in percentage, same procedure as with all other elements converted to oxides. 

Indices and ratios got plotted against depth to show variations and trends and was also correlated to 

stratigraphic units, shown in result section. 

  

 

 

  5. Results 
 

   5.1 Results for weathering indices 
 

Graphs of concentrations for elements against depth is shown in this section. This for elements 

included in Sr-and Na/Al-based indices. Earlier described soil weathering indices and ratios will also 

be presented against depth in this section. Trends, similarities and differences will be discussed in the 

discussion part.  

 
 
Figure 11. Concentration of Ba, Rb and Sr in ppm in bulk samples, plotted against depth. Elements used in 

Ba/Sr and Rb/Sr ratios. 
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Figure 12. Ba/Sr and Rb/Sr ratios plotted against depth. Ba and Rb are immobile elements and Sr are the mobile 

element represented in ratio. 

 

 

 
Figure 13. Na2O, Al2O3, K2O and CaO* plotted against depth for their content as oxide in samples. Weight % 

is for the oxides weight divided by their molar masses (M). Representing oxides used in Na/Al-based indices. 
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Figure 14. Soil weathering indices CIA, CPA, CIW, PIA and Index B plotted against depth. For CIA, CPA, 

CIW and PIA increasing values shows increase in weathering intensities. For Index B the case is the opposite, 

decreasing values indicates increasing weathering intensities and vice versa.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure 15. Soil weathering indices CIA, CIW, PIA and CPA plotted against depth. Correlated by units and 

shown by depth of stratigraphic profile from Primel Trégastel. Main 5 units are shown to left of y-axis on figure. 
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Figure 16. Weathering ratios Ba/Sr and Rb/Sr plotted against depth. Correlated with units and shown by depth 

of stratigraphic profile from Primel Trégastel. Main 5 units are shown to left of y-axis on figure. 

 
Figure 17. SiO2 concentration in samples shown in percentage comparatively to other oxides in samples, plotted 

against depth.  
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6. Discussion 
 

  6.1 Weathering, differences and patterns by depth 

 
At site Primel Trégastel Na/Al-based weathering indices CIA, PIA, CIW, CPA and Index B shows 

indications for a change in weathering intensities by depth, figure 14 and 15. Index B is not shown in 

figure 15 due to space-issues. This to not get a deficient resolution picture where changes could not be 

seen. Index B shows similar trends as the other Na/Al-based indices but has opposite meaning of 

values shown. Weathering values for Index B increases as weathering intensities decreases and vice 

versa. For Sr-based ratios Ba/Sr and Rb/Sr, figure 12 and 16, same trends can be shown but with more 

dramatically changes and variations. 

Since layers of sediments which lays on-top of others in principle shall be younger than layers 

below, unit 6 is the oldest of units presented. First trend to develop in chronological way would be the 

low weathering intensity value for unit 6 which continues in same trend for unit 5. Unit 5 contains 

loess dominantly with sub-members for differences in the loess, table 1. The following trend shown 

would be the increasing development of weathering intensity for unit 4. Transit between unit 4 and 

unit III gives an indication of change in climate or weathering intensity again. This time a decrease in 

weathering intensity attempts for unit III containing calcareous loess that seems to have been calcified 

by precipitation from decalcified unit above. Unit II is a gradual transit between unit I and III and 

contains loess, clay and some brown soil but is gradual and continues with more loess closer to unit 

III. Unit I with a slightly low development of an increase in weathering intensity has been re-worked 

and will be hard to interpret by a geochemical analysis and to make a paleoclimatic interpretation. 

Since unit I also contains loess, clay and brown soil it seems to have been rather mixed by human 

improvement. 

 

     6.1.1 Unit VI 

 
Unit VI starts at a depth of 450 to 420cm and contains Loess with sporadic stones and gravels, table 1. 

The loess is mostly sandy in this unit. For Na/Al-based indices the unit have at first a small dip in 

weathering index values from 450cm to about 445cm in depth. Afterwards a slightly increase happens 

at 445 to 430cm. Also, the SiO2 content at this depth do have a decrease in percentage relatively to 

other depths of continued section, figure 17. However, before the transit between unit VI and unit V, a 

decrease attempts again in between the interval of 430 to 420cm for Na/Al indices. 

For Sr-based ratios, figure 16, a high increased index value shown in ratio Ba/Sr at depths from 

450cm which continues a long way into unit V. For Rb/Sr ratio the opposite trend is shown. Low 

weathering values at depths from 450cm and continues up the whole unit to 420cm.  

 

    6.1.2 Unit V 

 
Unit V is a larger loess unit containing several different loess-sub-members with differences in loess, 

table 1. 8 sub-members from Vh, 420cm in depth to Va, 230cm in depth represents the whole unit. 

Unit Vh starting at depths of 420cm and continues to 380cm, contains loess with bands of clay and 

sand. The unit is in general very clay rich and indicates humidity. 

Na/Al-based indices do also strengths the theory of humidity due to this depth because of increased 

weathering intensity in depths between 420 to 380cm. For Sr-based indices the Rb/Sr ratio does show 

similarities to Na/Al-based indices. For the Ba/Sr a high weathering intensity can be seen in these 

depths, but still huge variations between samples are shown in Ba/Sr ratio, figure 16. 

In unit Vg the bands of 50:50 sand:clay is still present but more distinct. This sub-member starts at 

a depth of 380cm and continues to a depth of 280cm. For Na/Al-based indices, figure 15, a high 

weathering intensity continues in unit, probably due to the clay/sand bands that is present. Closer to 

360cm a decrease attempt in unit. Sr-based indices Rb/Sr, figure 16, shows same trend with a decrease 

towards 360cm from a higher weathering index. For Ba/Sr ratio a decrease attempts for whole unit. 
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In unit Vf the bands cannot be seen, or they are really distinct. The depths of unit Vf range between 

360cm and 350cm. Na/Al indices do still continue with a decrease and stops at 350cm in depth. The 

same trend is shown in Rb/Sr ratio. For Ba/Sr a high weathering index is still shown for this unit. 

Unit Ve shows indications of higher clay content than layers above. The depths of the unit are from 

350 to 330cm. This also strengths by indices of Na/Al, which amplifies with a higher weathering 

intensity from depths of 350cm and towards 330cm, probably for the clay content. Rb/Sr does not 

show significant changes in weathering intensity for these depths. Ba/Sr do have an increased 

weathering intensity due to depths of 340-330cm, figure 16. 

Unit Vd with depths from 330 to 285cm contains thicker bands of sand. The sandy bands can 

indicate the lower weathering values for Na/Al-based indices as shown in figure 15, at depths of 330 

to 290cm. A small decrease in Sr-based indices can also be shown in figure 16. 

Unit Vc, 285-275cm, do have small distinct bands and shows a more stable weathering index value 

with smaller variations between samples for all of the indices used. 

Unit Vb is a coarser loess with more sand content and range from 275 to 255cm in depth. A slow 

decrease in weathering intensity attempts as we go from 275cm in depth to 255cm for Na/Al indices. 

For Rb/Sr ratio a decrease is also shown but for Ba/Sr an increase is shown. 

The topmost member in unit, Va a discontinuity between unit above attempts and indicates a time 

of no deposition of sediment during a period. Unit Va starts at a depth of 255cm and continues to 

230cm. This will also be the transit between a loess unit and the continued clay unit above. For Na/Al 

based indices an increased weathering intensity attempts as we go towards unit IV. For Rb/Sr ratio the 

same trend is shown but for the Ba/Sr a trend of decreasing weathering intensities starts at this depth.  

In general, for unit V one can see that many variations from sample to sample can indicate the 

bands of clay and sand which is a trend through the whole unit. At the top of the unit the bands get 

thinner and more distinct variations in Sr- and Na/Al-based indices attempts.  

 

  6.1.3 Unit IV 

 
This unit starts at depths of 230cm and continues to the depth of 200cm, figure 15 and 16. In this unit 

orange clay rich in cryoturbation with strongly ice-wedged casts attempts that have been in-washed 

from unit III. This can indicate that freezing and thawing conditions can have been going on at site 

like permafrost have been active at this depth.  

The Na/Al-based indices do also indicate that weathering has been active in this layer due to an 

increase in weathering intensity and is an on-going trend through the whole unit. The peak in 

weathering intensity happens at depths of 240 to 190-200cm. For Sr-based indices the Rb/Sr do also 

show increasing weathering values for these depths. For the Ba/Sr ratio a continued high weathering 

intensity is shown with low variations but still the slight trend of a decrease in values as we go up in 

the profile attempts still, figure 16. 

Same trend has been shown at site Lowland Point in the study by Kronborg (2020) that when 

sediment has a high clay content weathering intensity increases too. One can see in figure 7, as 

entrance unit 3 at site Lowland Point with high clay content from a depth of 45 to 110cm, weathering 

intensities have increased. 

 

  6.1.4 Unit III 

 
This unit III contains light calcareous loess that is compacted and starts at a depth of 200cm and 

continues to 170cm in depth. As we entrance this unit quite all indices used gives an indication of 

lower and a decrease of weathering intensity. That do also follow the trend that when we entrance a 

loess sequence from clay, the weathering intensity decreases. 

Same trend is shown at site Pegwell Bay in the study by Stevens et al. (2020) for calcareous loess 

unit 3 in figure 8, at depths of 360 to 280cm. A decrease in weathering intensity attempts as we 

entrance the calcareous loess unit from the non-calcareous loess unit above. 
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       6.1.5 Unit II 

 
This unit II is a gradual transit between unit III and unit I and range from a depth of 170cm to 140cm. 

The transit contains loess, clay and brown soil but contains more loess closer to unit III and a more 

mix of components closer to unit I. For the indices used the lowest dip of weathering intensity 

attempts in the beginning of this unit, about 170cm in depth. As we go towards unit I at depths 

between 160 to 170cm indices shows indications of a development to increased weathering.   

 

 

       6.1.6 Unit I 

 
In this unit anthropogenic activity have mixed the layers for ground improvement. This has led to that 

the unit containing loess, clay and brown soil has been rather mixed and will be hard to interpret. The 

depth of the unit ranges from 140 to 80cm in depth having hummus and grass covering the unit. 

Na/Al-based indices shows a slight increase in weathering as it shallows with a start at 140cm in depth 

and continues to 70-80cm in depth. The Sr-based indices do also show an increase at top but with a 

little dip in weathering intensity before the more dramatic increase compared to Na/Al-based indices. 

 

  

      6.2 Relation soluble/mobile and non-soluble/immobile elements 
 

 

Trends of immobile element increasing when mobile element decreases are shown in figure 11 and 13. 

Na2O and CaO* that would be mobile elements have a high value at the top when immobile elements 

K2O and Al2O3 has a decrease in content in bulk-sample. Same trends are showing at figure 11 for 

Ba, Rb and Sr concentration values in ppm. When the immobile elements Rb and Ba have a decreased 

value in the upper part, the mobile Sr have an increase. By depth Ba and Rb increases and the Sr 

decreases. This also strengths the theory that was mentioned before by Buggle et al. (2011) when 

mobile elements decrease in percentage of bulk-sample, immobile elements get enriched.  

Rb does have a decrease like Sr from the middle of the profile and shows a similar trend to Sr. This 

can have to do with the fact that Rb can be mobile during specific circumstances of higher pH or redox 

environments. The one thing that makes Rb and Ba immobile for weathering ratios is its greater radius 

compared to other alkali/earth-alkali elements. Still during circumstances just mentioned Rb and Ba 

can become mobile.   

It should be noted that flaws on XRF measurements are present. By time of using XRF instrument 

it gets heated up by X-ray emission and needs to cool down to don’t get non-reliable values for 

proportion of elements. 

 

 

6.3 Paleoclimatic interpretation and comparison to other studies 

 
A paleoclimatic interpretation based on trends shown would indicate a cold and dry period during 

deposition of loess for unit V. Continuously a followed development of a warmer, interglacial or 

interstadial period with higher weathering intensities in unit IV. Above unit IV a decrease in 

weathering intensities and the loess unit III shows indications for a climate change again. This change 

would indicate a cold(er) period with deposition of loess due to loess-paleosol sequences (Buggle et al. 

2011; Muhs 2013). Unit II as the transit between unit III and unit I, shows the lowest weathering value 

for the whole profile at the very start of unit boundary from unit III. The gradual transit of unit II 

becomes more similar in composition like unit I as it gets closer to unit I, containing clay, loess and 

brown soil. Unit I have mixes of loess, clay and brown soil due to human activity at topmost layer. 

This unit will be hard to interpret in a paleoclimatic way but still have a slight increase at top of unit.    

If the enhanced weathering according to higher intensities for unit IV happens due to warmth or an 

increased action of water or both, can still be debated. CIA weathering index and other Na/Al-based 
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indices reflects on silicate weathering and shows indications of mostly higher temperature 

environments (T, Stevens 2021, personal communication, April). Still all other indices show similar 

trends by depth in profile except from Ba/Sr ratio. Ba does also show huge variations in proportion in 

samples and can still get mobile due to high weathering intensities. If weathering intensity was high 

for unit IV, both temperature and humidity should have been active during the period of weathering in 

unit IV in the orange clay or at a short time period. Still when looking at graphs of content for Ba and 

Rb these elements have a peak in proportion according to the depth for unit IV, about 200 to 230-

240cm, figure 12. This can give an indication that probably climate was warm during this time of 

weathering in unit IV with respect to CIAs increased values in unit IV, figure 15, but it could have 

developed during a long time or not with high amounts of humidity due to neither high values of 

weathering intensity according to Rb/Sr and Ba/Sr ratios, figure 16. Compared to other units at site, 

unit IVs values in Rb/Sr and Ba/Sr ratios do still have high weathering values that would indicate that 

weathering would probably have happened in unit IV according to those ratios, figure 16.  

Figure 17 shows percentage of present amount of SiO2 due to depth compared to other oxides in 

samples. This figure shows a decrease in percentage in the range between 200 to 240cm which 

strengths that silicate weathering would have happened in unit IV. Indirectly that would indicate that 

the climate was warm during a state of soil formation in unit IV, as Na/Al-based indices also strengths.  

Indices seems to follow the principle that weathering intensities are higher in clay-containing layers 

and has lower index values for loess deposits due to loess-paleosol sequences. This with exceptions for 

unit I which contains a mix of soil, loess and clay but also have been re-worked by human activity. 

Indices can by chance show low weathering intensity values for weathering in soil complexes due to if 

climate was humid but maybe not warm. Weathering intensity do also depend on time of active 

weathering and type of soil environment.  

Unit III and V would indicate a state of colder climate due to loess deposition and low weathering 

indices. In the study by Stevens et al. (2020) at site Pegwell Bay the same composition of calcareous 

loess attempts in their unit 3, figure 8, and shows relatively low weathering index values for CIA and 

CPA. Same trends can be shown in comparison to unit III in this study with low weathering index 

values for Na/Al-based indices and calcareous loess. In their study by high resolution luminescence 

sampling the units shown were dated to deposition about 25-23ka according to the Heinrich event 2 

with high global dustiness for unit 3. And the topmost loess unit shas been dated to deposition about 

20-19ka. This time periods correlated to dated paleoclimatic changes indicates these periods of 

depositions happened due to cold periods, figure 18. 

 

 
Figure 18. Paleoclimatic dating of climate change on a model showing from present time back to 130ka. Red 

line showing temperature changes (°C) and blue line showing precipitation changes (mm d^-1). Modified from 

(ResearchGate, 2017) after (Waelbroeck et al. 2002). 

 

In the study made by Kronborg (2020) geochemical analysis on site Lowland Point in Cornwall 

was made using XRF elemental tracing methods. In the results unit 3 containing much clay from 
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depths of 110 to 45cm shows significant increasing trend in CIA, CIW and PIA weathering indices, 

figure 7. Same trend is shown for Rb/Sr ratio from depths starting at 80cm with an increase to 45cm in 

depth, figure 7. This is the same trend shown at Primel Trégastel for unit IV containing high clay 

content. A trend of increased weathering intensities is shown for clay-rich units and could indicate a 

state of soil formation due to a warmer period and high silicate weathering as SiO2 figure 17 indicates. 

A summary of what certain unit represents in glacial or interglacial/interstadial way is modelized in 

figure 19. 

 

 
 

 
 
Figure 19. Units presented in stratigraphy with paleoclimatic interpretation with descriptive text to the right. 
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7. Conclusion  
 

Na/Al-based soil weathering indices CIA, CIW, CPA, PIA and Index B shows variations of 

weathering intensities and that weathering has been active at site Primel Trégastel. Weathering 

intensities increases in unit 4 and can respond for an interglacial/interstadial period with warmer 

climate. Sr-based ratios do also show same trends but not with relatively high index values for unit IV 

and with dramatically variations. Still conclusion can be set that a warmer period was present during a 

state of soil formation in unit IV due to high silicate weathering represented from Na/Al-based indices 

and a decrease in SiO2 percentage at depths of unit IV (200-240cm).  

The content of mobile and immobile elements does also follow the principle that when mobile 

element decreases in percentage, immobile elements get enriched in bulk-samples.  

Trends shown are a long time of cold(er) climate due to low weathering intensities in loess deposit 

at bottom for unit VI and V. Variations between samples are present for unit V and can be caused by 

bands in unit containing different compositions. Followed by a warmer period in unit IV with silicate 

weathering and higher weathering values, indicating a warmer and maybe more humid period. This 

will be the first development of a new trend and which happens at depths of 240 to 200cm. 

Continuously a decrease happens in weathering intensity for unit III which would indicate a start of a 

colder period. This decrease seems to happen as we entrance the calcareous loess unit III. Unit II is 

more like a gradual transit between unit II and III and has the lowest weathering index value for site. 

Unit II which contains both of mentioned units above and belove. Topmost layer has been improved 

and re-worked by human activity and will be misleading to us in a geochemical analysis and 

paleoenvironmental interpretation. One can see in mineralogy that unit I for sure have been mixed 

around by human forces. 

Units seems to follow a clear trend of low weathering index values for loess units VI, V and III and 

higher weathering index values for units containing much clay as unit IV. These trends can also be 

seen at other loess-sites in south England at Pegwell Bay and at Lowland Point (Kronborg 2020; 

Stevens et al. 2020).  
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